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REV. W. SOHMIDT, S. J.
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Ii Founded in 1841, is composed of Students belonging to the Senior
I
' Classes. Its principal object is to foster a taste for literature and elo-
I
i quence. It meets once a week to exercise the members in debate, and
invites the attendance of honorary as well as active members.
I
l\IR. E. A, HIGGINS, S. J.
PRESIDEl'T.
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Ste X~wu~r @@lUE~~~, ~urroetmJmrrotuJ (1)Je
-----·"'4<l<ll.....i-...._··· . I
This Literary Establishment, situated on Sycamore Street, Ciucin- I
nati, is a chartered institution, having been incorporated by the State I
Legislature in the year 1842, under the name and style of St. Xavier
College. It enjoys all the privileges usually granted to Universities,
The Course of Studies, which will be found below in full, embraces I
the Greek
H
, Latin, English, French and German Languages, Rhetoric, '\
Poetry, istory, Mythology, Geography, Book-keeping, Arithmetic, \1
!lfathematics, Chemistry, Mental, Moral and Natural Philosophy. \ \
Though formerly open for the reoeption of boarders, the College
has, of late years, been exclusively devoted to the instruction of day i t
scholars. Nearly all the students are of the Roman Catholic Religion, I
yet pupils of every denomination are admitted, on condition, however, of
exterior conformity. I
Belonging to this Establishment, is an extensive and well selected I
Library, numbering about ten thousand volumes; and a ].\'Iuseum con- i
taining many rare specimens in Conchology and Mineralogy, besides a
suitable Chemical and Philosophical apparatus.
All the departments are under the direction of members of the
Society of Jesus.
REGULATIONS.
The Academic Year consists of but One Session, beginning on the
first Monday in September, and encl!ng about the beginning of July; at r
which time, after a due examination of the Classes, a public exhibition
takes place, followed by the conferring of degreCls and the distribution
of premiums.
The general age of admission is from ten to sixtJen years. No stu-
dent from any other College will be received without satisfhctory testi·
monial, of '~""t" "d b,h"i" ',-om th, '"titUtiOn .hon" h, "mM. II
H CATALOGUE OF ST. XAVIER COLLEGE.
When 1t t\tudent presents himself for admission, he is examined
and placed in the class for which his previous acquirements have pre-
pared him.
On eompleting their classieal comse, the degree of Bachelor of
Arts, is conferred on all who prove deserving of that distinction, and
after two years creditably spent in some literary pursuit the graduate is
entitled to the degree of Master of Arts.
'fhe College is opened every morning at 6t o'clock. Students who
choose to come before time of class, begin to study as they arrive. All
must be present at 8 o'clock. At this hour the exercises begin, and
continue tiIl12 o'clock. In the afternoon they begin at 2, and termi-
nate at 4i o'clock.
In general, though the government of the Institution is rather
mild than severe, yet for the maintaining of order and discipline, without
which good results are scarcely possible, strict obedience, assiduous ap-
plication and blameless conduct are required of every student. Any
serious neglect of these essential points, renders the offender liable to




CATA LOGUE OF ST. XAVIER COLLEGE.~
II
il
C LAS S lOA LeoUB S E.
FIRST lEAR.
THI R D HU MANITI ES
The same authors continued.}
This Course, designed to impart a thorough knowledge of the }jng-
lish, Greek and Latin Languages, of Mental and ~Ioral Philosophy, of
pure and mixed Mathematics, and of Physical Sciences, is completed I
in six years. !I
II
History and Gcogra- I
I
First Term-ENGLISH-Grammar, Exercises,
phy of the United States, Elocution.
GREEK-Grammar, Exercises, JEsop's Fables, Hierocles.







First Term-ENGLISH-Syntax, Exercises, History of England, Geo-
graphy of Europe, Elocution.
GREEK-Syntax, Exercises, Palrephatus, Old and New Testaments.
LATIN.-Syntax, Exercises, Nepos,
Second Term-ENGLISH-The same authors continued.
GREEK-Syutax, Exercises, Plutarch, Lucian's Dialogues.
LATIN.--Syntax, Exercises, Cresar, Phredrus. I




8 CATALOGUE OF ST. XA V lER COLLEGE.
----- --------------------- --------------------
T HI R D YEAR.
II
FIR S T H U }! A NIT IE S.
First Tenn-, NGLISH--Comparative Grammar of the English,
Greek and Latin Languages; General Principles of Style, Epistolary
Composition, Descriptions, Essays; Modern History, Geography of Asia
and Africa.
GREEK-Application of Grammar to Composition; Lucian's Dia-
logues, Anacreon.
LATIN-Application of Grammar to Composition; Ovid, Cicero de
Senectute et Amicitia.
Second Term-ENGLIsH-General Outlines of English Literature,
Composition.
GREEK-General Outlines of Greek Literature, Composition, Xeno-
phon's Cyropredia or Anabasis.
LATIN-General Outlines of Latin Literature, Composition, Virgil.
Both Terms-Algebra.
FO U R THY II A R.
POETRY.
Fir.~t Term-ENGLISH---Prosody, Aids to Composition, Ancient His-
tory and Geography, Weekly Debates and Essays.
GREEK-Prosody, Dialects, Homer, Composition.
LATIN-Prosody, Livy, Virgil, COlllpositicn.
MATHEMATICs-Geometry.
PHYSICS & CHEMISTRy-Application of the Principles of rtll'-
chanics, Hydrostatics, Hydraulics, Heat, Cliemical Combinations, Non-
metallic Elements.
Second Term-ENGLISH-The same authors continued.
GREEK- Demosthenes, Composition in Verse and Prose.
LATIN-Virgil, Horace, Composition in Verse and Prose, Hi;,;tory
of the Pocts alld Poctry of the English, Greek and Latin Languages.
MATHEMATICil-Plane Trigonometry.
PHYSICS-Pneumatics, l\Ieteorology, Acoustics.
CHEMISTRy--1Hetallic Elements, Salts, Mineralogy.
Both Terft.,-Evidences of Religion.






First Term-ENGLISn-Blair's Rhetoric, Quintilian, Criticism,
Weekly Debaks, Oratorical Oomposition,
GREEK-Demosthenes, Euripides or Sophocles, Composition.
LATIN-Horace, Oicero, Composition.
MATHEMATIcs-Spherical Trigonometry; Surveying.
PHYSICS-Electricity, Galvanism, Electro Metallurgy, Magnetii'm,
Electro-Magnetism.
CHEMISTRY-Veget.able and Animal Chemistry.
Second Tmn-1DNGLISH-Campbell's Philosophy of Rhetoric.





GEOLOGY-CHEMISTRY-Qualitative and Quantitative Anlllysis.
Rrdh Term.,-Evidences of Religion.
ISIXTH YEAR. ,
PHILOSOPHY. I
Pirst Te·rm-Logic, Ontology, Cosmology, Psychology, Natural The-l
ology. Lectures in Latin by the Professor. Dissertations and Discus-
sions in Latin by the Students.
MATHEMATICs-Differential and Integral Calculus.
GREEK-Aristotle or Plato.
Second Term-Ethics, General Principles of Law and Right,
GREEK--Aristotle or Plato.
ANALYTICAL MECHANICS-ASTRONOMY.
COMMERC IA L CO URSE.
This Conrse is completed in four years.
SEOOND GRAMMAR OLASS.
Both Tcrms-Murray's Grammar, Exercises, Elocution, :Modern
History, Geography, Arithmetic, Penmanship.
FIR ST GRAMM AR eLA SS.
Both Tcrm.~-Murray's Grammar, Exercises, Epistolary Composi-
tion, Elocution, History of the United States, Mitchell's Geography and







~ECOND RHETORIC CLASS. ,Iii
First Term-Rhetoric, (Qullckenbos) Principles of Literary Compo- ii
sition, Essays, Elocution, History, (Fredet), Book-keeping, Algebra, I!
Natural Philosophy, Ohemistry. Ii
Ii
8ernnd Term-The Sllme authors continued; Geometry. iI
FIRST RHETORIO OLASS. Ii
I!
D IIFirst Term-Rhetorio (Blair), Composition, Weekly ebates, Men- III
tal Philosophy, Plane and Spherical Trigonometry, Surveying, Natural
Philosophy, Ohemistry, Evidences of Religion. !!
'I
Second Term-_Rhetoric, Principles of Criticism, Oratorical Composi- Ii
tion, Moral Philosophy, Natural Philosophy, Chemistry, Analytical Ge-1 \.
ometry, Evidences of Religion. I
i i---.--------....---- I'
iI
The Study of the German and French Languages is optional; the : I
Classes are so arranged that both langua.ges can be studied by the :
student. I
ROOK-KEEPING, though properly belonging to the First Class of I
Arithmetic, is taught at such an hour as to allow students of the higher I·
Mathematics to attend the Class. I
, i
IIIFor Tuition, per Session of ten months, . $60 00.
The Session is divided into quarters, beginning respectively about II
the 1st of September, the 15th of November, the 1st of February, and II
the 15th of April. i i
d
In all Ncaseds, dPaYt~en.t mlulst bed m
f
adebsemi-annua!ly, or qUfard~erly, in II' :,1
a vance. 0 e uc lOn Isa owe ora sence, save III case 0 Ismissal
or protracted illness. I :
Students of Ohernistry and N,ttural Philosophy pay $10 per Session II
for the necessary materials and apparatus. !i
Graduates of the Institution pay a fee of $5 on the reception of I!
their Diploma. II
: I
For Tuition in Instrumental Music, per lesson, $0 25 1'1,'
" " Vocal "" month, - - 0 50
" "Drawing, "" - 2 00 II
















'I ADAMS, CHARLES····· ..··· · , " Cooin.qtOtl, Ky.
1
'1 AHLERING, HENRy • · · Cinrinnati, O.
ANDERS, JACOB........................................................... .,
BAOCIOCOO, DOMINIC......... H
',•. 1 BACCIOOCO, JOHN .
, BADRAOH, JOHN ..
I BAST, ADAM ..
'II BEESTEN, HERMAN .
BENDER, AUGUSTUS ..
I BENZ, JOSEPH....................................................................... "
II BERESFORD, JOHN Covington, Ky.
BEUTH, FRANOIS Cincinnati, O.
'I BLEOKMA.N, JOHN ,.............................. "
BOOKLET, JOHN...... "




I BOUSCAREN, JULES ..
,j BREHM, HENRY _ ..
!I BROOKMAN, JOSEPH ..
:1 BROWN, MIOHAEL · Covington, Ky.!I, BRUMMER, FREDERIO Cincinnati, O.
! BURKE, JAMES Walnut Hills O.
:1 BURKE, JOHN............................... ............." "
'I BURMAN, HENRy Cincinnati, O.
I BURWINKEL, HERMAN......................................................... "
,I CARBERY, JOHN J ..
OLOSTERMAN, CHARLES .
I OLOSTERMAN, HENRy......... ::
'I OOBB, EDWARD ·
:, OOROORAN, NICHOLAS Covington, Ky.
'I OOSGRAVE, OTWAY , Cincinnati, O.
, OOSGROVE, THOMAS............ "
,I CREED, JEROME............... "
i CROW, JOHN......................................................................... "
'\ OUNNINGHAM, JAMES................................. "
I OUNNINGHAM, PATRICK...................................................... "
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CATALOGUE OF ST. XAVIER COLLEGE.12
DAL Y, ~IICHAEL Y N:u'P,ort ~y.
DARR, GEORGE Cincmnatt, O.
DEAL, SAMUEL Newtown, O.
DE BAR, JOSEPH Cot'ington, Ky.
DEBOLT, CLINTON Vewtown, O.
DEBOLT, HOPE............ " "
DENEAL, FRANCIS Walnut 11il18, O.
DENGLER, CHARLES Cincinnati, O.
DENK, JOHN................................................................. "





DILLON, PETER Covington, Ky.
DISQUE, HENRY NlJ'wtown, O.







EDWARDS,. ISAAC A"cll,lolM, O.
EDWARDS, JOHN ,............. "
EGLY, GUIDO lValnut IJill.j O.
EICK, JOHN Cincinnati, O.
EWALD, FRANCIS...... "
EWERHARDY, JOHN (,1t1nrninsville, O.
FARRELL, FRANCIS Cincinnati, O.
FEARONS, CHARLES Ne,vport, Ky.
FEARONS, GEORGE... "










FROHMULLER, JOHN .B........................... "
GAMEL, LOUrS........................ . .





JENKINS, FRANCIS E NetrpQrt Ky.
JOBERT, ALEXANDER , , J!JtIYflO1l1.y, Ky.
JONES, HENRY D , ,.. , NetoIo11Jf1, O.
JOSEPH, JULIUS ····, ·.·, ..,·.·.. · .,.,.,.,., , , ,. OiMinnati" O.
IRRLAND. THOMAS , .
ISPHORDING, ALBERT .
HAHN ARCHIBALD ..· ·.. · · ·..· .])lelClown, O.
HALPIN, WILLIAM OiIIciMa/~ O.
HANLON, THOMAS ' Goving/on, Ky.
HART, AUGUSTUS Oincinnati, Q.
HART, JAMES..................... ,,'
HENSON, HERMAN , lValnut lIlUll C.
HOEFFER, JACOB Cinrinna/i, O.
'I HOHN, GEORGE...................................................................... "
I HOLLEN, HENRy.................................................................... "I HOLTMAN, BERNARD ,i Newport, Ky.
HOMAN, AUGUSTUS Cincinnati, O.
HOMAN, FRANCIS ..
HONHOUSER, THEOOORE , '............. "
HONKOMP, JOHN "
:',,1 HORNADAY, D.A:NIEL NelO Trcntooinil.
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:1
----------------"------,-------,,---,,,
I ':i GARESCHE, ALEXANDER ; 81. Louis. lifo.
,I GARRIGAN, JAMES ; ,..• ' Cinrill1l<I/i, O.
'I GARRIG >\..N, MICHAEL ,.. _ a
'\ GARRISON, LEWIS : VeupfJ1'/; Ky.,! GELLENBECK, JOHN : Cinrinnali, O.
'I GERTEN, FRAI-rOIS, :........ "
GERWE, FRANOIS ' .
'I GORMAN JOHN .
I GOTT, HERMAN .
,I GREAR, GEORGE " .
".'"\ GRIEVING, GEORGE................................................ "
. GRIMME, JOHN, C , , J(Wle&t(jtJ)1l
i
Jr.".





KALLMEYER, HENRY B, ' ..
KELLY, EDWIN ..
KEOWN, HUGH .
KESSING, JOHN F .
KESSLER, VALENTINE ,' ..
; :['1 KING CHARLES 1Veu'Por;~.1iy
, "KING, GABRIEL ..
i'l KINSELLA, WILLIAM , , Cillcinnati, O.
I, KLAP;HACKE, HF:NRY............................................................ " \ I:il KLIMJ;>ER, JOHN..................................................................... ::-:.-=:-~J .
1-









leOCHr NICHOLAS Oincinnati, O.
KOEHLER, WILLIA.M .•• "
KRA,YER, LEWIS.. ..• ~,
KUHLMAN, WILLIAM............................................................ .,
KUNST, BERNARD u................... h
LANGE, HENRy ' .
LAUER, NICHoLAS Ohicago, Ill~.
LAVERY, CHARLES Oincinnati, O.
LAVERY, DANIEL...... 4'
LEBARBENCHON GEORGE F........ . "
LIGHT, DONN W..' ~ · OOVitl,gton, Ky.
LIGHT, SWIFT G......... "














1tfcGARY, MARTIN Fulton, O.
McGRANE, GEORGE•............................................................... Oincinnati, O.
ft{EIFELD, JOHN ~................ "
~IEINERS EDMUND .....................•...........................................
~fEINERS, HERMAN...........................................................•...
MELLAGE, FREDERIC...... . .
MENKE, JOHN : .
l\IERRITT, EDWARD B .
l\IERSM.A.N, FERDINAND......•.................................•.•.•............
MESSl\fAN, ANTHONy..... ...................................••..•.............. ,.
METZ, DANIEL ~:............. ..,
MEYER, JOSEPH........................... "
MEYER, WILLIA~f \............................................ "
MOELLER, BERNARD ~ .......•..... ~.... "
MOELLER, FERDI~~~J~ t'.. "
MOELLER, HENRy.. 4,•••":'.-::'••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~ .••••••••••••••• Covington, Ky.
MOELLER, JOHN H•.'~.l.~ ~ Oincinnati, O.
MONTGOMERY, ROBERT........................................................ ,~
MOORMAN, FRANCIS .......................•........................... .........Ne~c·RichmondO. I
MORRIS, SAMUEL ,Oincinnati, O.
MOULINIER, WILLIA}!................ " I
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NIEHAUS JOSEPH Oincitlnat,i, O.
NIE~f.AN, JOSEPH ~.. .•............. "
NOE,\VER, BERNARD...... tL
NOLTE, GEORGE " Ja:rn,eatol/)''ft, Ky.





O'MEARA, THOMAS '............................................ "
ORTMAN, JOHN :....... "
ORTMAN, JOSEPH....................................... "
OSI-cAMP, CLE~IENT.......................................................... "
OTT, JOSEPH , l-Val:n.!,t HillsO.
O"WENS, JOI-IN ·.........•.....;..Oi:ncinnati'} 'l;J.
PAUL, HENRy ..
PLASPOHL, FRANCIS .
PRULLAGE, PETER ~ Oovington, Ky_
PUND, FRANCIS Oincin?~.atit O.
QUATTMAN, AUGUSTUS , .
! QUA TT·M.l..L\.N, FRANCIS .
i QUr-NN, IIENRy .
QUINN, JOHN ~ .
QUIRI{, \VILLIAM .
REILLY, CI-IARLES ; .
RIOHTER, AUGUSTUS .
RIECKING, FRANCIS ·.~ .
RIEDEN, FREDERIC ~ .
ROBINSON, CHARLES............... u
ROETTLE, FRA.NCIS ;...... "
ROGERS, ALFRED ~~ ~ Walnut Hills O.
ROSSWINKEL, REINHARDT ~ ~ : ~.~ Cincinnati, O.
ROTH" LEWIS · ' ~ '..... •.... "
ROTHAN, GEORGE.~~ ;........................ u
RUSSE:LL, WILLIAM' F ~ ~ ~ Oovi"!'gt()n~ ,Ky.
R UTFIMAN, BERNARD ~~ ~ Oiric:innati, O.
RYAN, tJOH~...... 'I
SANDERS, JOI:I.N ' , Newport, Ky.
SANDERS, JOlIN B : ~ Oi'f1cinnat'i, O.
SOl:IEER, JOI-IN....................................................................... "
SOI-IIEHBERG, Or-rARLEs...... . "
801-1 ILL, JOSEPI! ",'
SCI-IMIESING, BENRy '~ .
SCI-I.NELL, JOSEPH ..
SCHONIIOF'r, ::J·OI-IN .. .
~1116-~--; A ~~) GU~ - ~-;-~~~~'x A ~'IE ~ C:=O==L=L=E=G=E==.===11II .to : I
I
ii' ..... ----- Ii
SCHWIENHER, HE" RY Oincinnati, O. Ii
'
I SCIUTTI, JOHX.................. " ,;
SEASONGOOD. SIMON ,. I
SHAFER, JOSEPH..... . .
SHERIDAX ROBERT I Covington, Ky.
SHOE~L\.KERS, JOHN H Oincinnati, O.
SIMPSON, JESSE J "
SIMPSON, CHARLES .
SCHNIPPERING, CHARLES...... . Oovington, Ky.
STAGAMAN, FREDERIC Newport Ky.
STEINLE, EDiVARD Cincinnati, O.
STEVENS, OLIVER P Newport, Ky.
STORDEUR, LOUIS Oincinnati, O.
STRAUKAMP, HENRy............................................................ .•
SULLIVAN; JOHN...... "
SUTTON. JAMES Omnminsville O.
TAFT, SA-MUEL Oincinnati, O.
TOBIN.JOHNF ;.......... "
TUTTY, PATRICK Economy, ]fy.
VOSS, GEORGE Oincinnati, O.









YOUNG, JOHN, ~:......... "
ZURBORN, LOUIS '" "
ZURBORN, OTTO...... "
WAGNER; JOHN : Jamestown, Ky.




., I WENNING, FREDERIC .
I
WENNING, WILLIAM ..
, WESTENDORF, JOHN "
WESTERMAN, HER~lAN.................. "
I WIBBELS, HENR.Y C ~ New Richmond.
WIEGAND, FREDERIC. Oincinnati, O.
WILKEMEIR, HERMAN Newport, Ky.
WILKEN, HERMAN .. Cincinnati, O.
VrILMES, JOSEPH............ ••
wIi-rKEL, BERNARD ' ~.......... "
WIRTH'LIN, ,LEWIS.................. ...................~ "
WITTKAMP, THEODORE , "
WOLFF, THEODORE~............ ......••. "
II











FOR THBSESSION OF 1865-66•
•••
The Degree of Bachelor of Arts, was conferred on
J 0 H N J. CAR B E R Y,
JAM E S DOW LIN G,
W ILL I A M KIN SE L L A,
HENRY MOELLER.
The medal for excellence in the collective branches of the Class of
Philosophy was awarded to JAMES DOWLING.
GOOD CON DUCT.
The award being made by the votes of the Professors and Students,
First Premium: Augustus Homan,
Second Premium: Anthony Messman.
Distinguished: Jacob Hoeffer, Distinguished: Michael Dowling,
" Henry Moeller, l< Herman Wilken,
" John Bleckman, l< Louis Stordeur,
" H'enry Nurre, l< John Schonhoft
" Arnold Feldhaus, l< John Edwards.
-18 CATALOGUE OF ST. KAV IER COLLEGE.
D ILIGEN 0 E.
First Premium: Herman Wilken, Distinguislfed, John Bleckman.
Second " Arnold Feldhaus, " Gabriel King,
Distinguished: Oharles Dengler, " Ant. Messman.
" Michael Dowling, " Henry Nurre,
" John Edwards, " Aug. Quattman.
" Jacob Hoeffer, I. John B. Sitnders.
" Augustus Homan, " John Schonhoft,
" John Kessing, " Louis Stordeur.
---0---
EVIDENCES OF RELIGION.
First Premium } Joseph De Bar, Distinguished, John Sehonhoft,
EX )EQuo, Aug. Quattman. "James Garrigan,
Distinguished, Augustus Homan, "Henry Ahlering.
NATURAL PHILOSOPHY.
PHYSICS.
First Premium: Arnold, Feldhaus, Distinguished, James Maginn.
'1
Second" Joseph Debar, "Anthony Messman. .~
Distinguished: John Schonhoft, "Augustus Homan. '
CHEMIST RY.
FirstPremium} Arnold Feldhaus, Distinguished Joseph De Bar.
EX )EQUO, Augustus Homan, " William Wenning,
Distinguished: John Schonhoft, "Anthony Messman
,.. ~ RHETORIO.
EXCELLENCE.
First Premium, Arnold Feldhaus,
Second " James Maginn.





First Premium, Arnold Feldhaus,
Second" J ames Maginn,.If Distinguished, Anthony :M:essman,
Distinguished, J.oseph Debar,
" John Bleckman.
" Augustus Quattman I;:
,.-----------------._._,------~_._---,,---._....._- -"..•...-._--"-------
----
C .A. TAL 0 G U E 0 ~~ ST. A'V IE R COL LEO E.
PRECEPTS OF RHETORIC AND ORIGINAL COltIPOSITION.






MAT HE 1\1 A TIC S.
First Prenlium: Arnold Feldhaus, Distinguished.: Augustus Quattnu1D
Second " James :M:aginn, " Jahn Bleckman,
Distinguished: Anthony Messnlan, " Joseph Debar.
POETRY.
E X eEL LEN C E.
FirstPrcluium: John Schonhoft,






First Prenlium: John Schonhoft, Distinguished : James ~lcDonough,
Second ,~ Augustus Homan, " Frederic Frigge,
Distinguished: William Wenning, c. Charles Dengler.
PRECEPTS OF .RHETORIC AND VERSIFICATION.
First Premium: James McDonough,





1\f A THE MAT I C S.
First Premium: Augustus Homan,





FIR S T II U MAN I TIE S.
EX 0 E'L LE NO E.





" J oseph ~feyer.
20 OArrALOGUE OF ST. X.AVIER COLLEGE.
C H R 1ST I AND 0 C T R I N E.
First Premium: Henry Nurre,






First Premiunl: Charles Lavery,





ENG LIS HAN D A C C E S S 0 R Y . BRA N C H E S.
First Premium: Jacob Hoeffer,
Second c. Charles Lavery,





First Premium: Jacob Hoeffer,
Second" Augustus Luken,
Distinguished: Henry Nurre,
Distingulshed : Charles L avery,
" . Frederic Brummer,
" Joseph Meyer.
SEC 0 N D HUM A NIT I E S.
EXCELLENCE.
First Premium: Michael Dowling,





C H R 1ST I AND 0 C T R IN E.
First Premium: Michael Dowling,










,~ J oho Young,
" Otway Oosgrave.
ENG LIS HAN D A 0 C E d SO R Y BRA N C H E S.
First Premium: Michael Dowling,














Distinguished: Michael Dowling, II
" J!'rancis Daneal, I
" Otway CGsgrave. !
Premnt1IlS for .Distinctions. I
Francis Deneal,
EX 0 ELL EN 0 E.
T H I R D H T.T 1\1 A NIT I E S.
!,IFirst Premium: Francis Kessing,
Second " Bolger :De Roode,




c n R 1ST I AND 0 C T R I N E.




" John B. Sanders,
" J ohn ~rcDoncugh.
GREEK AND J,ATIN.
First Premium: Francis Kessing,
Second " Bolger De Roode,











Distinguished: John B Sanders,
" Herman Gott,
" Francis Quattman.
A R I T H M Ii: TIC.
First Premium: Francis Kessing,
Second .( Louis Stordeur,
Distinguished: Thomas Walsh,
Distinguished: John B. Sanders.
" Nicholas Corcoran,
" Holger De Roode.
Premium" for Distinctions.
John B. Sanders, Thomas Wahlh, Francis Quattman.
EX C ELL E N C E.
SEC 0 N D R H E TOR ICC LAS S.




Distinguished: Dominic Bacciocco, I
" John Meifeld. 1F
DOCTRINE. BE




First Premium: Francis Farrell,
Second" Adam Bast,
First Premium: Dominie Baeciocco,
Second" .Francis Farrell,
Distinguished: John H. Moeller,
ENG I. ISH AND A C C E S S 0 R Y BRA N C H E S.
EXCELLENCE.
BOO K - K E E PIN G.











First Premium: John l\Ieifeld,
SecGnd " John H. Moeller,
Distinguished: Adam Bast,
First Premium: Adam Bast, Distinguished:
Second" Dominic Bacciocco, .,
Distinguished: John Meifeld,
AI. GEBRA.
First Premium: Adam Bast,
Second " Francis Farrell,
Distinguished: Frederic Huesman,
First Premium: John Ortman,
Second" Louis Wirthlin,
:Disting~ished: Herman Hensen,
CIT R 1ST I AND 00 T R I N E.









CATALOGUE OF ST. XAVIER COLLEG·E.
GRA1I1MAR AND ACCESSORY BRANCHES.












A R I T HM E TIC.
John Ortman, Distinguished: Henry Disque,
Louis Wirthlin, " J ames Burke,
Herman Hensen, " Patrick Ounningham.
Premium for Distinctions.
E xc EL L EN CEo
Patrick Cunningham.
S .Ii,] CON D G R A MlvI A R U LAS S.
First Premium: George McGrane,
Second " Bernard Ruthman,

















G RAM MAR AND A C C E S S 0 R Y BRA N C FI E S.
!First Premium: George McGrane, Distinguished: Peter Prullage,
ISecond" Bernard Ruthman, " Bernard Noewer,Distinguished: John Scimti, "Edward Merritt.
i
I A R I T H MET I C.
IFirst Premium: Frederic Wenning, Di~tingujshed: John Edwards,
ISecond ". Bernard Ruthman, ., Jqhn Seiutti,
i Distinguished: George McGrane, "Edward Merritt.
I P"erniurns f01' Distinctions.
i John Sciutti, Bernard Noewer,
i
24 CA'rALOGUE OF ST. XA.V IER COLLEGE.
P RE PAR A TOR Y D EPA R T MEN T.
GOOD
First Premium: George VOS8,






D I L I G EN C E.








E XCE LLEN C E.
First Premium: John Menke,





C H R 1ST I.A\. N, DOC T R I N E.







First Prenlium: John Menke,





ENG LIS HAN D A C C E B SO R Y BRA N C HE S.
First Premium: John Menke,





A R I 'f HM E TIC.
First Premium: John lVlenke,
Second" Francis Ewald,
Distinguished: Augustus Richter,





OA.TA.LOGUE OF ST. XAVlliJH, (:()LL.EGE.
PEN MAN S HIP.
Premium: Augustus Richter, Distinguished: Charles Schierhcrg,
Distinguished: George Rothan, ~'IJouisGamel, '
" Bernard Moeller, " Ferdinand Moeller.
Premium8 for Di8tinction8.
George ,ross, J.Jouis Deters,
GERMAN.
FIRST CLASS.
Premium: Henry Nurre, Distinguished; Francis Homan,
Distinguished: Frederic Brummer, " J o.p.n Ortman,













F IR S T C LAS S.
PremiuDl: 'Villiam Wenning, Distinguished: IIenry Nurre,
Distinguished: Charles Dengler, " Charles Lavery,
Augustus Homan, .C .A.lexander G-arcsc}H.{.







PEN MAN S II I P.







26 CATALOGUE OF ~T. XAV lER COLLEGE.






" John B. Sanders.
SECOND CLASS.
Premium: Fmncis Kessing, Distinguished: George Barly,
Distinguished: Reirhardt Rosswinkel. " John Foley,
" J oha Lynch, "John McDonough.
MUS I U.
PIANO.
First Premium: Guido Egly, Second Premium: Martin Luken.
..... ~
First Premium: Peter Prullage,
Second" Bernard Noewer,
Third " Ferdinand Mersman,
Distinguished: Edmund Meiners,
VIOLIN.
First Premium; Joseph Debar, Second Premium: Humphrey Groneweg.
FLUTE.
First Premium: William Wenning, Second Premium: James Garrigan.
VOCAL MUSIC.
Soprano-1st Premium-Ferdinand Moeller, 2d Premium--J. McOabe.
Alto " Joseph Nieman, " Thos. Walsh.
Tenor-Premium-J. Vande Molengraft.
Basso " A. Quattman.
DRAWING.
li'IRST CLASS.
Medal of Excellence: Herman Hensen.

































The following names were by mistake, omitted in the Catalogue.
JH<;NRY TEPPEN, LAWREXGE ·WESTLING.
----
~The next Session will opeu on :iY10NDAY, the 8d of September.
-O~'-
A. :1L[. D. G.
STUDENTS.V.A.O.A.TION JY.I:.A.EO:a::,













PROFESSOR PUFFENDORF, Ph. D.-C. P. S.-L. A....... . Wm. Wenning.
DR. GEIGENKRITZLER Ph. D. :-F. X. L, S Henry PunI.
DR. WUNDERKRAUT, M. D.; K. B. E... . John Bleckman.
MR. KOLLENZOPF, AUI(. Homan. IMR. PINSELRERG A. Quattman.
MR. RUEBENZEST, A. Feldhaus. SERVANT OF THE PROFESSOR. Jos. Meyer.
PUPILS 01' THE P4-NTOLOGICAL INSTITUTE,
Wm. Koehler, H. Gott.
F. Moeller, A. Hart,
J. Nieman, M. Garrigan,
JY.I:USIC: C:a::OEUS, STEVENSON.
THE WARDS' STRATAGEM, (COMEDY.)
:MU:E'FIN, Thos. Walsh.IVALENTINE,} r. Sheri,!l\1l
CLARENCE,! Wards of W. Mo.ulinier. NEEDY, Students· G. McGrane:
GEORGE, \ Muffin C. Schierberg. JULE. . C. Clo.termall.
JEEMS, 1Domestics of J. Foley. MAURICE. ) G. Voss.
DAYE, I Muffin A. Norris.
JY.I:USIC. C HILDEENS' SYJY.I:PHONY_ :R.OJY.J::SEEG.
THE SPANISH CAPTIVE,
A Melodrama In three Acts.
ALVA&, A Spanish Prince, R. Moeller., KALED,) Tu':kish ................... .•T. )Iaginn.
ALONZO. Brother of Alvar, A. Quattman. HADER,) Officers, 0. Cos'''',,''e.
ISIDORO, Son " .' F. Deneal. SOLDIERS OF t T. Ni~man.
HASSAN, Moorish General J. Dehar. r HASSAN. I L. Wirthlill.
NAOMI. SonofRassan, C. Deters, SOLDIERS OFt J. Snlli"an,
DERVISH, ,., ..A. Rogers. GOVERNOR, \ P. Yanogue.
Moorish Governor H. A1hering. I
MUSIC llETWEEN THE Am'S.
PIANO DIVERTISSEMENTS, G, EGLY.
FLUTE SOLO, " '" '" ..W. WENNING.
VIOLIN SOLO, : 1', RECTANNES.
Valedictory, "INFLUENCE OF AUTHORS," J. DowIlng.





CHORUS FROM DER-FREISCHUTZ-WEBER. il
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